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ABSTRACT
In this study, the influence of biofilm presence and water chemistry conditions on lead
(Pb) deposition onto low density polyethylene (LDPE) surface was examined. The results
demonstrated that biofilm presence on LDPE surfaces strongly and significantly enhanced Pb
uptake, with 13-fold greater equilibrium Pb surface loading when biofilm was present (1602
μg/m2) compared to when it was absent (124 μg/m2). Pseudo 2nd order kinetic model best
described Pb adsorption to LDPE with biofilm. Pb adsorption onto new LDPE surfaces was
significantly reduced from 1101 μg/m2 to 134 μg/m2 with increased aqueous solution’s ionic
strength from 3×10-6 M to 0.0072 M. The presence of chlorine residual (2 mg/L) significantly
reduced Pb adsorption onto LDPE surfaces by possible oxidation of Pb2+ to Pb4+ species. The
kinetics of Pb release from LDPE surfaces was investigated under static and dynamic conditions
at pH 5.0 and 7.8.
Keywords: Lead, Plastic pipes, Biofilm, Adsorption kinetics, Polyethylene
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INTRODUCTION
Lead (Pb) exposure through municipal tap water is a critical health concern nationally
and globally. Lead in tap water remains an ongoing serious threat to public health, with recent
large scale lead exposures occurring in Washington (DC), Flint (MI), and Newark (NJ) in the
United States.1,2,3 While the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) lead action level
in drinking water is 15 μg/L, it was recommended by the American Association of Pediatrics that
children do not expose to lead in drinking water at levels above 1 ug/L. The American Academy
of Pediatrics recommended that children should not be exposed to lead in drinking water at
levels greater than 1.0 μg/L. Lead exposure can result in severe acute and chronic health impacts
such as irreversible developmental and behavioral delays in children, hearing problems, renal
dysfunction and delay in postnatal growth.4,3,5,6 Lead in tap water predominantly originates from
corrosion of lead-bearing plumbing materials including lead service lines, brass valves and
fittings, galvanized iron, lead-tin solder, and faucets.7,8 The recent field investigation revealed
the Pb release (1-13 µg/L) to the residential building tap water however, the building plumbing
was plastic (PEX-a) and the service line was Copper.9 These low levels of Pb in residential
plumbing in the absence of lead component piping showed variable levels across plumbing
fixtures. Lead likely originated from ball valves, brass barb tees, brass elbows, and faucets in this
system.10,11 Elfland et al., (2010) reported lead levels as high as 350 µg/L from the water
fountains in a new building which the brass fittings were contributed to this lead
contamination.12

The goal of increased sustainability coupled with the lower installation costs of plastic
pipes has driven the increased usage for building plumbing renovations and construction of new
potable water systems. The global demand for plastic pipes has been estimated to be growing
1

more than 4% per annum.13 Plastic pipes are considered durable and easy to install, which further
stimulates the demand. Moreover, the smooth plastic pipe surfaces are considered to be less
susceptible to the accumulation of deposits.14,15 Additionally, polymer plastic pipes do not have
corrosion problems like their metallic and concrete counterparts.16 Building owners can receive
LEED certification by the U.S. Green Building Council if they install plastic instead of copper
piping.17 Crosslinked polyethylene (PEX) pipes are being installed in 75% of new building
construction and 54% of renovations in the U.S., and high density polyethylene (HDPE) is used
for water service connections.18 Lead service lines, which are frequently found in the older
buildings, are often connected to the recently renovated building plastic plumbing system. Thus,
service line corrosion products can be released into the building plumbing and subsequently
accumulate on the plastic pipes’ inner walls. Our recent studies have demonstrated plastic
plumbing pipes can play a major role in heavy metal accumulation by providing micro-resting
sites where the presence of surface oxidized functional groups including >C-O<, >C=O, >COO
can promote Pb species accumulation onto the low density polyethylene (LDPE) surface.4,19,11
There has been extensive research conducted on plastic pollution within marine and fresh water
environment has demonstrated the influence of water chemistry conditions such as pH, ionic
strength, ions competitions that directly influences metal adsorption onto the plastics.20,21,22
However, mechanistic understanding of how these parameters influence heavy metals
accumulation onto the plastic drinking water plumbing is still lacking. Plastics are generally
considered chemically inert materials with no inherent surface charge, but long term exposure to
disinfectant residuals, surface precipitation of minerals scale, and biofilm accumulation could
increase their susceptibility as a charged and porous media for heavy metals adsorption.20
Further, plastic aging influences Pb uptake by LDPE pellets by forming and increasing the
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diversity of polar functional groups on the LDPE surface and by altering LDPE surface
morphology.19 The recent study has shown that 10 h ozone aged LDPE pellets adsorbed up to 5
times more of heavy metals (Cu, Mn, Pb, and Zn) than new LDPE pellets.11 A significant
reduction was found in the Pb surface loadings on new and aged LDPE pellets when water pH is
increased from 7.8–11 at a Pb concentration of 300 µg/L.19 Water chemistry fluctuations could
result in detachment and dissolution of Pb corrosion products into tap water.23,24,25 The effect of
disinfectant residuals on heavy metal release from metallic drinking water distribution pipes has
been well studied 26–28, but their influence on heavy metal fate in plastic plumbing materials has
received much less scrutiny. Free chlorine residuals present in distribution systems could rapidly
oxidize Pb0 to Pb2+ and subsequently to Pb4+, which can aid in the precipitation of Pb in the form
of α-PbO 2 (scrutinyite) and β-PbO 2 (plattnerite) as shown by Eq 1 and 2.29
0
EH
= 1.47 (V)

Pb + HOCl + H+ → Pb2+ + Cl- + H 2 O

0
EH
=1.48 (V)

HOCl + Pb2+ + H 2 O → PbO 2 + Cl- + 3H+

(1)
(2)

Microorganisms ubiquitously present in municipal water sources can colonize on the pipe

surfaces and many of these can produce extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) which
facilitates additional microbial adherence until it creates a biofilm that continues to grow and can
even propagate thereby establishing new biofims.30 Biofilms may adhere to the pipe surface
initially by the weak van der Waals forces and hydrophobic effects. These biofilms can
accumulate on pipe surfaces and critically influence the heavy metal fate and transport within the
plastic plumbing.32 Biofilms present on plastic surfaces improve heavy metal adsorption capacity
by altering the surface charge, surface roughness, surface free energy, and electrostatic
interactions.33,34 Marine plastic pollution studies have confirmed the role of biofilms in increased
heavy metal uptake by microplastics.35 However, there is a knowledge gap in how biofilms
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influence contaminant fate in plastic plumbing materials. While research has been conducted on
the interactive effects of biofilms on pipe corrosion, 36,37,38 the mechanistic role of biofilms on
heavy metal uptake by plastic pipes has been overlooked. Metal deposition onto plastic pipes is
not necessarily a public health threat by itself but can become so when these deposited metals are
released into the water. Heavy metals deposited onto the pipe surface could release to the water
under certain chemical, water flow or microbiological conditions. The fluctuations of water
chemistry from using blending or differently sourced water can result in heavy metal dissolution
from scales into water. Heavy metals could be released from water distribution networks and
plumbing materials into water due to chemical or biological oxidations or physical mechanisms
(hydraulic turbulence).39,40,41 With increased demand and installation of plastic piping materials
for potable water systems, additional research is essential to understand the drivers of heavy
metals fate and transfer within these materials.
This research aims to examine the factors that influence Pb2+ deposition onto and release
from LDPE surface biofilms. The LDPE polymer in the form of pellets and films were used for
this study as the model plastic due to its simple chemical structure to facilitate surface
characterization, biofilm quantifications, and exclude the influence of plastic additives
incorporated into the pipe chemical matrix. It is important to note that LDPE pipes are not used
for drinking water piping in the U.S., but are used in Europe for different domestic and irrigation
purposes.19 The specific objectives were to (1) investigate the impact of biofilms on Pb
deposition onto LDPE; (2) examine the impacts of water chemistry conditions on Pb deposition
onto LDPE, and (3) determine the factors that influence Pb release from LDPE surfaces.
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EXPERIMENTAL
MATERIALS
Low density polyethylene (LDPE) pellets were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA). These pellets had an average diameter of 4.2 mm, and an average mass of 26 mg.
The Lead (Pb) ICP-MS standard (1000 mg/L) and sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) were purchased
from RICCA (Arlington, TX, USA) and Alfa Aesar Chemical Inc (Tewksbury, MA, USA)
respectively. LDPE plastic films were purchased from McMaster-Carr (Santa Fe Springs, CA,
USA) and were cut into the square shape (0.5 cm ×0.5 cm) prior to experiments. Ultrapure MilliQ™ (18MΩ*cm) treated water was used to conduct all the experiments in this study. In addition
to the new LDPE pellets, LDPE pellets aged according to the method described by Salehi et al.
(2018) by purging ozone for 10 h were utilized for X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS)
study and 7.5 h aged LDPE pellets were utilized for Pb release experiments.19 The phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) buffer solution (10X) was purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc
(Waltham, MA, USA). Rhodamine 6G stain (excited at 504 nm) was bought from EMD
Chemical Inc (Gibbstown, NJ, USA). The synthetic tap water is used for all metal exposure and
release experiments. Its composition was adapted from literature 11 and is shown in Table SI-1.
More details regarding the materials used in this study are described in SI-1.
BIOFILM GROWTH AND QUANTIFICATIONS
In this study, initially, the biofilms were grown onto the new LDPE pellets for 32 days at 22
ºC (± 2 ºC) using municipal tap water. For this purpose, LDPE pellets were placed in a glass
flask connected to a drinking water fixture located in the Environmental lab. The water was
drained from the outlet of the flask where it was covered by the plastic net to prevent the LDPE
pellets from leaving the system (Figure SI-1). The municipal tap water is taken from
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groundwater sources and treated with aeration, chlorination, and fluoridation by the local water
utility before delivery. The chemical characteristics of finished water as reported by the local
water utility are listed in Table SI-2. Following the literature, to grow the biofilm onto the
pellets, a methodology whereby pellets are subjected to a water flow of (0.35 L/min) for 12 h and
stagnation for 12 h was selected.42 An automated controlled solenoid valve was installed to open
and close the valve to provide the designated water flow and stagnation periods. During the
biofilm growth process, total chlorine residual, pH, and temperature were monitored weekly. The
average total chlorine and water pHs were 1.1 mg/L (± 0.05) and 7.3 (± 0.10), respectively.
For visualization and quantification purposes, an additional process of growing the biofilm
onto LDPE film (0.5 cm × 0.5 cm squares) was conducted. In this process, LDPE films that had
undergone the biofilm growth process for 15, 30, 45, 60 and 90 days were removed from the
flask. To quantify the surface area covered by biofilm the films were stained with 5 µL of
rhodamine 6G for 3 min and rinsed with a PBS buffer solution. 43,44 Because rhodamine 6G
binds strongly to negatively charged nucleic acids and proteins that are major components of
biofilms, this allows fine-scale fluorescent imaging of biofilms.45 Images were taken on nine
squares (16 mm × 16 mm) for each film using Olympus BX43F (100 W Mercury Lamp
Fluorescence Illuminator, 10X–40X magnification, 400–525 nm wavelength) equipped with an
Olympus DP73 high-performance digital color camera and fluorescent light source. Images were
taken by following a line from the center to the outer edge of each film. Image processing was
implemented using MATLAB programming (Matlab™ vers. 9.4, The Mathworks, Inc) to obtain
the binary images and calculate the percentage of area covered by biofilm.
To quantify biofilm accumulated onto the LDPE film surfaces, ten LDPE square films were
placed in a 15 mL centrifuge tube containing 3 mL of PBS buffer solution (2X) on a shaker (250
6

rpm, 15 min) to remove loosely adherent cells from the plastic surface. After that, the films were
subjected to sonication using a sonication probe (output frequency 20 kHz, power 50 W, volts
24V DC, current 3.75A max) for 5 min. The plastic tubes containing the films were cooled (4 ºC)
during sonication steps to prevent heat damage to the microbial cells. The PBS solutions were
centrifuged (Eppendorf MiniSpin Plus 5453) at 4000 rpm for 5 min. Then, 5 µL of rhodamine
6G stain was added to the sample and stained for 5 min. After that, 10 µL of each sample was
pipetted onto a hemocytometer (Hausser Scientific Bright-Line™) and quantified using a
rhodamine light cube. Respective cell numbers were calculated to present as cell densities per
unit surface area of films (cells per cm2). Three replicates were examined at each period,
according to the method mentioned. Control experiments were conducted by taking the images
of the stained film surface before and after the biofilm separation process to validate the
effectiveness of the biofilm separation method (SI-3).
KINETIC EXPERIMENTS: FIVE-DAY Pb EXPOSURE
New and aged LDPE pellets were conditioned following Salehi et al., 2018 19 to exclude the
influence of residual organics (SI-2). The five-day Pb exposure experiments were conducted at
pH 7.8 for new and aged LDPE pellets and pellets with biofilm. In these experiments, synthetic
tap water was used. The surface area to volume ratio for the pellets was selected as 0.85 cm2/mL
similar to Salehi et al., 2018.19 The Pb uptake by LDPE pellets was investigated after 2, 6, 12,
24, 48 h, and five days of exposure to the aqueous Pb solution ([Pb] t =300 µg/L). Although a
wide range of Pb concentration in potable water was reported in the literature (15 μg/L to 18,800
μg/L),6 but those extreme cases may rarely occur, so in this study a value which is 20 times
greater than USEPA action level (15 μg/L) is selected. Furthermore, selecting this Pb
concentration enabled the authors to compare their results with recent relevant published
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works.19,46 During the experiments, three replicates (50 mL PTFE bottles) were removed at each
time interval. To quantify Pb adsorbed by LDPE, the pellets were removed from the water and
acidified with 2% HNO 3 for 24 hr.4,19,46,47,48 Control experiments were conducted to quantify Pb
on LDPE pellets that were colonized by biofilms but were not exposed to metal (Pb) solution.
The influence of total chlorine residual on Pb deposition onto LDPE pellets was investigated by
adjusting an initial total chlorine concentration of 2.0 ± 0.1 mg/L in an aqueous Pb solution of
300 µg/L and conducting the described kinetic experiment at pH 7.8.
Pb ADSORPTION KINETIC MODELING
The kinetics of Pb2+ uptake by LDPE pellets was studied using the Pseudo 1st order and 2nd
order kinetic models. The Pb2+ uptake by new LDPE pellets was considered as a mass transfer
process, as the Pb2+ species only transferred from the bulk solution to the plastic surface and no
chemical reactions occurred. The Pseudo 1st order rate constant was determined using Eqs (3-5):
49,50

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= −𝐾𝐾1 (𝑞𝑞 − 𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 )
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

(3)

𝑞𝑞 = 𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 (1 − 𝑒𝑒 −𝐾𝐾1 𝑡𝑡 )
𝑡𝑡1 =
2

(4)

𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙2
𝐾𝐾1

(5)

Where q is the amount of Pb surface loading on LDPE (µg/m2) at any given time t (hr), q eq is the

amount of Pb surface loading on LDPE (µg/m2) at equilibrium. The slope of the straight-line plot
of ln(q eq -q) against t was used to calculate the Pseudo 1st order reaction rate constant for
adsorption K 1 (h-1). The q eq is approximated by taking the average of the last two concentrations
in the exposure periods. The half-life (t ½) represents the time required for a polymer to uptake
half of equilibrium Pb surface loading and calculated using Eq 5.
8

The Pseudo 2nd order kinetic model (Eq 6-8) is generally applied when chemical reactions or
association controls the adsorption process.51 Where q is the amount of Pb surface loading on
LDPE (µg/m2) at any given time t (hr), q eq is the amount of Pb surface loading on LDPE (µg/m2)
at equilibrium and h, is the initial adsorption rate at t→0. The Pseudo 2nd order reaction rate
constant, K 2 and q eq values can be determined from the slope and intercept of the straight-line
plot of t/q versus t. Both adsorption rate constants K 1 and K 2 are the time scaling factor, the
value of which describes how fast the system reaches the equilibria. In this study, the distribution
ratio (D) shows the Pb distribution between the LDPE surface and aqueous solution. The
equation for the distribution ratio is shown in Eq 9.
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
t

= 𝐾𝐾2 (𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 − 𝑞𝑞)2
𝑡𝑡

(7)

2
ℎ = K 2 𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒

(8)

𝑞𝑞

1

(6)

=ℎ+

𝑞𝑞𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒

𝐷𝐷(𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚) =

µg

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 ( 2 )
m

(9)

µg
𝐿𝐿

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠( )

CHLORINE DECAY EXPERIMENTS
The kinetics of chlorine decay in an aqueous solution containing new LDPE pellets was
examined in the presence and absence of Pb2+ species ([Pb] t =300 µg/L) through five days of
exposure. The experiments were conducted at room temperature at pH 7.8, with an initial total
chlorine concentration of 2.0 ± 0.1 mg/L. Total chlorine concentration was measured after 2, 6,
12, 24, 48 h, and five days of exposure periods. All the experimental total chlorine
concentrations data were fitted into the 1st order chlorine decay model.52
9

Pb RELEASE EXPERIMENTS FROM LDPE SURFACE
Before conducting the Pb release experiments, both new and aged LDPE pellets were
exposed to a Pb2+ solution ([Pb] t =300 µg/L) for five days at pH 7.8. Pellets, which were aged for
7.5 h according to the method described by Salehi et al., 2018, 19 were used for release
investigations. Twenty pellets were placed in 13 mL of solution in PTFE bottles to have a
surface to volume ratio of 0.85 cm2/mL. The Pb concentrations in aqueous solution and their
loadings onto the plastic pellets were analyzed for three replicates at each time interval. After
five days of Pb accumulation, the pellets were immediately exposed to the synthetic water at pH
5.0 under both stagnant and dynamic conditions, and at pH 7.8 under dynamic condition. Then
the Pb release from pellets into the synthetic water was investigated by quantification of Pb in
the contact water after 5 min, 2, 6, 12, 24, 48 h and five-day exposure periods. Furthermore, to
quantify the Pb left on the pellets, they were removed from the aqueous solution and acidified
with 2% HNO 3 for 24 h.
X-RAY PHOTOELECTRON SPECTROSCOPY (XPS)
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was conducted to examine Pb oxidation due to
the exposure to chlorine residuals. The 10 h ozone aged LDPE films were used for this XPS
analysis to enhance the Pb accumulation onto the LDPE surface and improve its detection by
XPS spectroscopy.19 These aged LDPE films were exposed [Pb] t =10 mg/L and total chlorine
concentrations 10 mg/L at pH 7.8, for 48 h and room temperature. The reason for increasing the
Pb concentration at this experiment is related to the limitations involved in the X-ray photo
electron spectroscopy (XPS). The preliminary tests revealed difficulties in identification the Pb
oxidation states even at the Pb concentration of 5000 μg/L. The XPS spectroscopy was
performed using a Thermo Scientific spectrometer XPS equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα
10

radiation (hʋ = 1486.6 eV). More details are described in SI-4.
WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS
Water pH was measured using a Fisherbrand™ accumet™ XL600 pH Meter. Pocket
Colorimeter™ II, Chlorine was used to measure the total chlorine residual (detection limit 0.01
mg/L). Total Pb concentration in water was quantified using the Atomic Absorption
spectrometer (AA400, HGA 900 Graphite Furnace). The instrument was calibrated using seven
standards (0 μg/L, 5 μg/L, 50 μg/L, 100 μg/L, 150 μg/L, 200 μg/L, 300 μg/L). The limit of
detection (LOD) was 2 μg/L (AAS). All standard curves had a coefficient of determination in the
range of 0.95 to 0.99.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
SPSS 26 was used to perform statistical analysis. The correlation between Pb uptake by
LDPE pellets with a total chlorine residual was investigated by Pearson correlation at a 95 %
confidence interval. Multiple regression models and student t-tests were performed to identify
the significant difference of Pb surface loading of different experiments. Statistical significance
was assumed when adjusted p-value < 0.05.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
INFLUENCE OF BIOFILM ON Pb UPTAKE BY NEW LDPE
BIOFILM QUANTIFICATION
The fluorescence microscopy imaging of the stained LDPE films revealed increased biofilm
surface coverage over time, as shown in Figure 1. The percentage of the surface area covered by
biofilms has been calculated by dividing the number of white pixels to the total number of pixels
for each binary image.53,54,55 As Figure SI-2 demonstrates the percentage of the plastic surface
area covered by biofilm increased exponentially (Adj. R2 = 0.93, p < 0.05) from 5.5 % after 15
days to 54 % after 90 days biofilm growth process. The solid-liquid interface between the film
surface and aqueous medium may provide a proper environment for the further attachment and
evolution of microorganisms. The initial microorganisms that bind can change LDPE surface
properties so that additional cells can adhere via cell-to-cell association which may increase the
stability of the biofilm community.30,34 Using the biofilm separation and quantification processes
described in section 2.2 the number of cells per unit area of LDPE films was estimated as 76 ±
15 cells/cm2 after 15 days of the biofilm growth process which was increased to 650 ± 55
cell/cm2 after 90 days (T = 8.16, F = 66.64, Adj. R2 = 0.96, p = 0.004). As shown in Figure SI3, the average number of cells per unit surface area of LDPE films follows an incremental order.
To validate the efficiency of the biofilm separation process, the described image analysis
approach was conducted for fluorescent images captured from five different stained LDPE films
before and after the biofilm separation process (SI-3). The results revealed that on average, 70 %
± 6 % biofilm surface coverage was separated (Figure SI-4). Both approaches were applied to
quantify the biofilm surface loadings onto the LDPE films confirmed the increased biofilm
growth over time.
12

50µm

Without Biofilm (Control)

Biofilm growth after 15 d

Biofilm growth after 30 d

Biofilm growth after 45 d

Biofilm growth after 60 d

Biofilm growth after 90 d

Figure 1: Binary images showing biofilm-covered regions on the LDPE film surface
THE INFLUENCE OF BIOFILM ON Pb DEPOSITION ONTO LDPE
The biofilms developed after 32 days onto the new LDPE pellets strongly and
significantly (Tstat = -12.08, Tcrit = 2.77, p = 0.0003) enhanced the Pb2+ adsorption during the
5-day exposure period (Figure 2). At equilibrium, the Pb surface loading on LDPE pellets with
the biofilm (1602 µg/m2) was more than 13-fold greater than the new LDPE with no biofilm
(124 µg/m2). While the LDPE surface with biofilm achieved 62.5 % of its surface loading
equilibrium during the first 2 h exposure, the LDPE with no biofilm obtained only 36 %. The Pb
adsorption onto LDPE with biofilm increased during the 5-day exposure period, however for the
LDPE with no biofilm, Pb surface loading reached equilibrium within 6 hr. The distribution ratio
(D) of 16.6 and 0.5 for LDPE with biofilm and no biofilm, respectively demonstrated the higher
affinity of Pb2+ species toward the plastic surface covered by biofilm compared to the condition
where biofilm was absent. The biofilm accumulation onto LDPE promoted the availability of
surface sites for Pb deposition.56 Microbial cell walls contain numerous anionic functional
13

groups (−COOH and −PO 3 2−), which may facilitate the adsorption of Pb2+ complexes onto the
cell surface.57 The extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) are a major component of biofilms
are composed of several natural polymers (polysaccharides, proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids)
with negatively charged functional groups like hydroxyl (OH−) and sulfate (SO 4 2−) which may
also enhance the electrostatic attraction of Pb2+ species toward the plastic surface. Other cellular
processes like bioaccumulation,58 biotransformation, and passive processes like adsorption onto
microbial cells, may also impact the Pb2+ uptake.59
The experimental and calculated q eq values, Pseudo 1st order and 2nd order rate
constants, half-life (t ½), distribution ratio (D), and coefficient of determinations (R2) are
summarized in Table 1. Using the Pseudo 1st order kinetic model, the equilibrium rate constants
were determined as 0.0152 (h-1) and 0.0388 (h-1) for LDPE with biofilm and no biofilm,
respectively. Thus, LDPE with no biofilm attained the equilibrium surface loading in a shorter
time than LDPE with biofilm. These results indicate that the adsorption of Pb2+ onto the LDPE
with biofilm follows the Pseudo 2nd order kinetic model, as the chemical association was the
potential rate-controlling factor. This finding agrees with the other studies which reported the
Pseudo 2nd order kinetic model for biosorption of Pb2+ ion from aqueous solution by biofilm
biomass; however no one investigated Pb2+ adsorption onto plastics surface in presence of
microbial cells.60,61,62
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Table 1: The parameters for Pseudo 1st order and 2nd order kinetics models
Pseudo 1st order model
LDPE

Pseudo 2nd order model

K (h−1)

R2

No Biofilm

0.0152

0.89

45.40

With Biofilm

0.0388

0.99

17.80

t

½

(h)

q eq, Exp

q eq, Cal

Distribution

K (m2μg−1h−1)

R2

124

0.0016

0.97

119

0.50

1602

0.0001

0.99

1667

16.65

(µg/m2)

(µg/m2)

Ratio (mm)

Pb Surface Loading (µg/m2)

2000

LDPE with Biofilm

1600

1200

800

400

LDPE, no Biofilm
0
0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Exposure Duration (hr)

Figure 2: The experimental results (Mean ± 𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠) and Pseudo 2nd order model for Pb surface
loading (µg/m2) on LDPE/no biofilm and LDPE/biofilm overtime at pH 7.8

Following an increased LDPE film surface coverage by the biofilm, it was expected to
have an increased order of Pb uptake by these films. Despite this expectation, conducting the 48
h Pb2+ adsorption experiments using the LDPE films that undergone the biofilm growth process
for 15 d, 30 d, 45 d, 60 d and 90 days have not revealed an ascending Pb surface loading order
(Figure SI-5). The reason behind this may be the removal of individual cells or small groups of
cells from the surface of the biofilm as the result of shear forces exerted by mixing the solution
during the metal exposure experiment. This can also suggest that the LDPE films adsorbed Pb2+
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and with biofilm growth, this surface adhered Pb was removed by the bacteria for biosequestration, therefore; when cells were removed, this Pb consequently went to the solution.
INFLUENCE OF WATER CHEMISTRY ON Pb DEPOSITION ONTO NEW AND
AGED LDPE
Pb SPECIATION IN SYNTHETIC AND DI WATER
As Figure 3 demonstrates Pb2+ ions form a variety of complexes with several anions (𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂 − ,

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆42− , 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3− , 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − , 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻42− , 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻3− , 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆32− ) present in the synthetic drinking water. In this system,

both Pb(OH) 2 and PbCO 3 were precipitated. However, they only create the hydroxyl complexes
(Pb(OH)+, Pb(OH) 2

(aq) ,
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2+
Pb(OH) 2 (s), Pb(OH) 3 - and 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃(𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂)2−
4 ) in the DI water. The Pb

speciation in synthetic water was determined through solving Pb2+ complexation and solubility
equations (Table SI-3). For the initial Pb2+ concentration of 300 µg/L in synthetic water at pH
7.8, 20 % and 47 % of [Pb] t were precipitated as [Pb(OH) 2 ](s) and [PbCO 3 ](s) respectively,
however, in DI water, 93.7 % of [Pb] t was precipitated as [Pb(OH) 2 ](s) and no [PbCO 3 ](s) was
formed.
0
-3

Log Concentration

[Pb(OH)2 (s)]

[Pb2+]

-6
-9

[PbCl+]

-12
-15
-18
-21
-24
-27

[PbCO3 (s)]

-30
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6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Water pH

Figure 3: Log concentrations for Pb2+ species versus the water pH, [Pb] t = 300 µg/L
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EFFECT OF ION'S COMPETITION ON Pb2+ DEPOSITION ONTO NEW AND AGED
LDPE
Our results (Figure 4) demonstrated a significantly lower Pb2+ uptake by both new and aged
LDPE pellets in synthetic drinking water compared to their Pb2+ uptake as reported by Salehi et
al., (2018) in Ultrapure Millipore treated water under similar conditions (pH=7.8, [Pb2+] t =300
µg/L). This lower Pb uptake by LDPE pellets could be described in terms of the difference in the
ionic strength of synthetic drinking water (0.0072 M) and DI water (3×10−6 M). Additional ions
present in the synthetic water have competed with Pb species to occupy the LDPE available
surface sites and resulted in the reduced Pb surface loading on LDPE pellets.63 Surrounding the
LDPE adsorption sites with counter ions present in synthetic water reduces their electrostatic
attractions toward the Pb species existed in the aqueous environment.64,65 Furthermore, the
solutions great ionic strength reduces the activity coefficient of Pb2+ species, and limit their
transfer to the LDPE surface.66 The lower Pb2+ surface loading on new and aged LDPE pellets in
synthetic water could be attributed to the competition of cations: K+, Ca2+, Na+, Mg2+, Al3+, and
co-anions: 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − , 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆42− , 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻42− , 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶32− , 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3− with Pb2+ for electrostatic binding to the LDPE

surface.67 Consequently, Pb2+ species adsorption become more competitive, in which different
ions compete for a limited number of metal-binding sites on the LDPE surface. The degree of
inhibition on Pb adsorption by available inorganic ions followed the sequence: K+ < Na+ < Mg2+
< Ca2+ < Al3+. Na+, K+, Mg2+and Ca2+ inhibited adsorption because they outcompeted Pb ions for
adsorption sites this decreasing the activity of Pb ions.68 As monovalent cations (Na+ and K+) are
bound by ionic attraction, they do not compete directly with Pb ions to the binding sites onto the
LDPE surface and therefore have less influence on the adsorption. Pb adsorption is influenced by
the presence of anions following the order, 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − > 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆42− > 𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁3− .67 The negative effect of 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − ,
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𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆42− , 𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻42− on Pb adsorption may be as a result of metal anion complexing since Pb2+ forms
some soluble complexes with the anions.
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Figure 4: Pb surface loading on (A) new LDPE and (B) aged LDPE in DI water and synthetic
water at pH 7.8
THE INFLUENCE OF CHLORINE RESIDUALS ON Pb DEPOSITION ONTO THE
LDPE SURFACE
THE INFLUENCE OF CHLORINE RESIDUALS ON THE KINETICS OF Pb
DEPOSITION ONTO NEW LDPE
The presence of chlorine residuals reduced Pb2+ adsorption onto the new LDPE surface
during the entire exposure period (T stat = 11.50, T crit = 2.57, p = 0.0003). When no chlorine
residual was present, the equilibrium Pb surface loading on LDPE pellets (135 µg/m2) was
significantly greater than the condition that chlorine residuals were present (95 µg/m2). Both
Pseudo 1st and 2nd order kinetic models were fitted into the experimental data to obtain a better
understanding of chlorine residual impact on Pb adsorption mechanisms. The graphical
demonstration of the Pseudo 1st order kinetic model and the kinetic rate constants are shown in
Table 2 and Figure 5, respectively. When there were no chlorine residuals in the system, LDPE
18

reached the equilibrium surface loading in a shorter time compared to the condition when the
chlorine residuals were present. The chlorine decay has been investigated in the synthetic water
containing LDPE pellets in the presence and absence of Pb2+, using 1st order chlorine decay
model during the five day exposure period.69,70 No significant difference was found in the
chlorine decay behavior due to the Pb presence in the aqueous solution (p-value>0.05). That
might be due to the significantly lower concentration of Pb2+ (300 µg/L) compare to the total
chlorine residuals (2 mg/L). Thus, the formation of possible chloro-complexes of Pb like, PbCl+,
PbCl 2 , PbCl 3 - and PbCl 4 2- has not influenced the decay pattern. Negative correlation (-0.906)
was found between Pb surface loading and total chlorine residual (p-value<0.05) suggesting the
impact of chlorine residual in preventing the Pb species from adsorption onto the LDPE surface
(Figure SI-6).

Table 2: The influence of chlorine residuals on the kinetics of Pb adsorption onto new LDPE
Pseudo 1st order model
LDPE

K (h−1)

R2

No chlorine residuals

0.039

0.99

With chlorine residuals

0.036

0.99

Pseudo 2nd order model
q eq, Cal

q eq, Exp (µg/m2)

K (m2μg−1h−1)

R2

18

124.9

0.00040

0.97

135.4

19.25

98.5

0.00085

0.99

119.1

t

½

(h)

19

(µg/m2)

Pb Surface Loading (µg/m2)

150
LDPE with no Chlorine Residuals

120
90

LDPE with Chlorine Residuals

60
30
0
0

20

40

60
80
Exposure Duration (hr)

100
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Figure 5: Pb surface loading on LDPE with presence and absence of chlorine residuals

OXIDATION OF LDPE SURFACE ACCUMULATED Pb2+ TO Pb4+
Free chlorine residuals are capable of oxidizing Pb2+ to Pb4+ by forming PbO 2 precipitates in
the aqueous solution and reduce the Pb accumulation onto the LDPE surface. 71 Additional XPS
analysis was conducted to examine oxidation of LDPE surface accumulated Pb2+ to Pb4+ due to
the exposure to chlorine residuals.
0
EH
= 2.94 (V)

Pb2+ + HOCl + H2 O → PbO2 + HCl

(10)

The additional XPS analysis was conducted to identify how exposure to the free chlorine residual
alters the oxidation state of Pb ions deposited onto the LDPE surface. The Pb(4f) spectra for
LDPE exposed to Pb only and Pb + free chlorine residuals are shown in Figure 6. The doublet
peak of Pb 4f spectra for LDPE exposed to the Pb in absence of free chlorine residuals were
located at 137.6 and 143 eV binding energies, respectively, and suggested the presence of Pb2+ in
from of Pb(OH) 2 as predicted through precipitation reaction.72 However, the shoulder peaks of
Pb(4f) occurred in samples exposed to the free chlorine residuals. After decomposing its spectra
through Gaussian-Lorentzian curve fitting, the binding energies of Pb(4f7/2 and 2f5/2) at 138.9
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eV and 144.1 eV were associated with Pb4+, and suggested oxidation of Pb2+ to Pb4+ through
formation of PbO 2 .73,72 This curve fitting revealed that 58 % of total Pb deposited onto the LDPE
surface was oxidized to Pb4+ due to the presence of free chlorine residual and the remaining 42
% was present as Pb2+.
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Figure 6: X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of Pb

INVESTIGATE THE FACTORS INFLUENCE Pb RELEASE FROM LDPE SURFACE
Pb release from LDPE surface into the synthetic water at pH 5.0 and 7.8 under dynamic
condition during the 5-day release period is presented in (Figure 7). This suggests gradual
detachment of Pb species accumulated onto the LDPE surface into the water, which might be due
to the shear forces applied during the dynamic mixing along with the concentration gradient in
the contact water. In response to the concentration gradient, diffusion of the Pb species from the
LDPE surface into the contact water may occur and will continue until an equilibrium
concentration is reached. The greatest level of Pb release into the contact water occurred by a
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reduction of the pH of contact water from 7.8 to 5.0. After 5 min exposure to the synthetic water
at pH 5.0, approximately 65 % of Pb2+ species were released however, only 4 % were released at
pH 7.8. This could be due to the greater solubility of precipitated Pb2+ species at the lower pH
levels.74,75 The study conducted by Turner and Holmes (2015) also reported a lower level of Pb
species left in the aqueous solution at pH 8.0 (~15 %) compared to the pH 5.0 (~30 %) after
conducting the microplastics metal exposure experiment. 21 The literature investigated heavy
metal release from plastic surface are limited. The recent study conducted by Fernández et al.,
(2020) demonstrated 37 % Hg released from virgin and non-aged micro plastics under dynamic
flow condition in first 2 h contact with the sea water. This Hg release has been increased up to
12 % following 7 days exposure period. 76 However; in the present study, 73 % Pb was released
after 2 h and approached to 86 % release after 5 days. Similar to our findings the metal species
adsorbed onto immobile site of polymer surface have high stability constant which limits the rate
of diffusion of Hg in the water. Moreover, as our speciation graph in Figure 3 showed the
primary forms of Pb2+ in water are Pb(OH) 2 and PbCO 3 precipitates (67 % of [Pb] t ) at pH 7.8,
however by pH reduction to 5.0, these precipitates accumulated on LDPE surface could be
dissolved into the water and be converted to the Pb2+ dissolved ions. At pH 5.0, a greater level of
surface deposited Pb was released to the contact water under dynamic condition (86 % after 5
days) compared to the static condition (22 % after 5 days) (Figure SI-7).
The dynamic condition caused by stirring the LDPE pellets in synthetic water during the
release experiments increased the percentage of Pb release, by accelerating the mass transfer of
Pb out of the LDPE surface to the water.77 Immobile water adjacent to the Pb accumulated LDPE
surface was not well mixed with the bulk water; therefore, that declined the concentration
gradient and might limit the Pb release under stagnant condition. The lower percentage of
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surface accumulated Pb species was released from aged LDPE pellets (9 %) compared to the
new LDPE pellets (65 %) after immediate exposure to synthetic water at pH 5.0 (Figure 8). This
might be due to Pb species stronger surface attachments and electrostatic association to the
oxidized LDPE surface.19 This result agreed with Santos-Echeandía et al., (2020) findings which
reported that highly degraded microplastics recovered from different beaches experienced a
greater quantity of Hg deposition due to their anionic active surface sites and surface chemistry
alterations caused by photooxidation. 22 Surprisingly, after a 24 h release period, instead of Pb
releasing, some Pb species were absorbed onto the aged LDPE surface. This could be due to the
electrostatic attraction of oxidized LDPE surface toward Pb species. However, initially, some of
the adsorbed species were detached from the surface due to the concentration gradient and shear
forces applied by stirring the solution, but they have resorbed onto the active surface sites over
time.
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Figure 7: Percentage of Pb release from new LDPE at pH 5.0 and 7.8 (dynamic condition) (Left)
Figure 8: Percentage of Pb release from new and aged LDPE surface at pH 5.0 (dynamic
condition) (Right)
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IMPLICATION TO THE POTABLE WATER PLUMBING PIPES
Exposure to lead-contaminated tap water remains a serious public health concern nationally
and globally. Plastic plumbing materials are increasingly being used to rehabilitate aging water
infrastructure and construct new potable water systems as well as to limit cost and avoid drinking
water quality and safety concerns associated with metal pipe corrosion. It is expected that
replacing the corroded lead pipes with the plastic pipes will prevent lead exposure. However,
other lead-bearing plumbing materials like brass valves and fittings, galvanized iron, lead-tin
solders, and faucets could release lead into the water conveyed by the plastic plumbing. This
study demonstrated that biofilm accumulation onto the plastic surface promotes the lead uptake. This
finding along with the previous literature that indicated a greater biofilm accumulation onto the plastic
plumbing than copper pipes raising concerns regarding an enhanced potential risk of plastic pipes toward
the public safety compared to the copper pipes. 78,79,80 The variation of lead deposition onto and release
from the plastic surface by water chemistry conditions highlights the role of water sources, treatment
practices, and water quality fluctuations on lead mobility within the building plumbing systems.
Furthermore, the greater number of available surface sites provided by the aged plastics for lead
accumulation, underscores the importance of plastic pipes stability. This informs the plastic pipes’
manufacturers to generate more thermo-oxidative resistance pipes to suppress the risk of lead
accumulation within the plumbing while improving the pipes service life. This research revealed the
significant role of chlorine residuals on reduced lead deposition onto the plastic pipes by forming the
PbO 2 (s) precipitates and inhibiting the biofilm development onto the pipe surface. Thus, the water
distribution systems could reduce the degree of lead deposition onto the building plumbing by
maintaining the proper level of disinfectant residuals. Lead deposition onto plastic pipes could become a
public health threat, when these deposits are released into tap water. It was found that water chemistry
fluctuations like pH reduction and chlorine concentration could result in Pb release from the plastic
surface back to the drinking water. Thus, the water utilities using blending or differently source water
24

should develop strategies to avoid the significant water pH fluctuations within their network to limit the
risk of metal release to the people’s tap water. The Pb release pattern from the plastic surface could

vary depending on the degree of plastic surface oxidation under static and dynamic conditions.
These results are applicable in the new and aged polyethylene pipes used for the drinking water
plumbing.
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CONCLUSION
In this study, the influence of biofilm presence, water chemistry conditions, and chlorine
residuals on Pb2+ deposition onto the LDPE surface was investigated. Two novel approaches
have been developed to quantify the biofilm accumulated onto the LDPE surface and examine
the interrelation between biofilm biomass and Pb2+ accumulation. In addition, the effect of water
pH on Pb2+ release from LDPE surface was investigated under static and dynamic conditions. A
more significant Pb surface loading was found on LDPE with biofilm (1602 µg/m2) compare to
LDPE with no biofilm (124 µg/m2). The biofilm accumulation on the LDPE surface enhanced
the surface sites available for Pb2+ adsorption and increased its uptake. The Pseudo 2nd order
kinetic model was fitted into the experimental Pb2+ adsorption data for the LDPE surface with
the biofilm. The greater ionic strength and competitive ions presence in aqueous solution
significantly reduced Pb accumulation onto the LDPE surface. The presence of chlorine residuals
in the aqueous solution resulted in the lower Pb uptake by the LDPE surface. The XPS
spectroscopy confirmed oxidation of surface deposited Pb2+ to Pb4+ due to the exposure to free
chlorine residuals. A higher level of Pb was released from the LDPE surface into the water under
dynamic conditions compared to the static tests. A lower water pH increased the Pb release into
the contact water under dynamic condition.
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
SI-1 MATERIALS
The LDPE films were used for XPS analysis, biofilm growth and quantification experiments.
LDPE pellets were used for all other experiments. As reported by the company, the Pb ICP-MS
standard was produced by dissolving Pb metal in HNO3. Rhodamine 6G (C28-H31-N2-O3.Cl)
stain is brownish-red in color, solid (powder) and chemically stable. Phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) was used for washing cells before dissociation, diluting cells for counting, and preparing
reagents. It should be noted that different forms of LDPE used in this study may differ a little in
their chemical compositions.
SI-2 CONDITIONING THE NEW AND AGED LDPE PELLETS
For conditioning, 15 g of pellets were initially rinsed three times with water; then they were
stirred with 250 mL water for 24 h, then rinsed three times again with water, and finally dried at
room temperature.
SI-3 CONTROL EXPERIMENT FOR MICROBIAL CELL SEPARATION METHOD
VALIDATION
After taking out the LDPE films from the biofilm growing system, the films were stained with 5
µL of rhodamine 6G for 3 min and rinsed with a PBS buffer solution. Fluorescent images were
taken on nine squares (16 mm × 16 mm) for each film (before separation). These films were
placed in a 15 mL centrifuge tube containing 3 mL of PBS buffer solution (2X) on a shaker for
15 mins. After that, washed films were sonicated using a sonication probe for 5 mins. These
sonicated films were stained with 5 µL of rhodamine 6G for 3 mins and rinsed with a PBS buffer
solution and took the fluorescent images (after separation).
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SI-4 XPS ANALYSIS
The X-ray power of 75 W at 12 kV was used for all experiments with a spot size of 400 μm2.
The base pressure of the K-Alpha instrument was at 1.0 x 10-9 mBa. The instrument was
calibrated using Au 4f7/2 at 84.0 eV and Cu 2p3/2 at 932.67 eV. The C 1s line of 284.6 eV
binding energy of absorbed hydrocarbon layer was used for spectra calibration. The XPS data
acquisition was performed using the “Avantage v5.995” software provided with the instrument.
Curve-fitting was performed after the base line was subtracted. The peak fitting procedure was
repeated until a good fit was obtained.
Table SI-1: The chemical composition of synthetic tap water
Chemical Compounds

Concentration (g/L)

MgSO 4 .7H 2 O

0.2008

Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 .18H 2 O

0.0037

KNO 3

0.0127

NaHCO 3

0.0392

Na 2 SiO 3 .9H 2 0

0.0493

CaSO 4 .2H 2 O

0.0506

CaCl 2 .2H 2 O

0.0286

Na 2 HPO 4 .7H 2 O

0.0001

Table SI-2: The chemical characteristics of the municipal tap water
Parameter (Unit of Measure)

Average Level Detected

Alkalinity (mg/L)

52

Water Quality

Calcium (mg/L)

9.5

Parameters

Chloride (mg/L)

5.3

Hardness (mg/L)

45

Hardness (mg/L as CaCO 3 )

2.7
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Inorganic Materials

Disinfection Byproducts

Iron (mg/L)

0.03

pH (Standard)

7.2

Phosphate (mg/L)

1.03

Sulfate (mg/L)

22.2

Temperature (°F)

65.1

Fluoride (mg/L)

0.6

Nitrate as Nitrogen (N) (ppm)

0.06

Sodium (mg/L)

8.63

Lead (mg/L)

8.72

Copper (mg/L)

0.30

Total Trihalomethanes (mg/L)

BDL - 17.0

Haloacetic Acids (HAA5) (mg/L)

BDL - 4.9

Chlorine (mg/L)

1.05 - 1.5

Table SI-3: The chemical equilibrium and constants used to determine Pb speciation in synthetic
water
Chemical Equilibrium

Equilibrium Constant

Pb2+ + H2 O ⇌ PbOH + + H +

logβ 1 * = -7.597

Pb2+ + 2H2 O ⇌ Pb(OH)02 + 2H +

logβ 2 * = -19.988

+
Pb2+ + 4H2 O ⇌ Pb(OH)2−
4 + 4H

logβ 4 * = -39.699

0
Pb2+ + CO2−
3 ⇌ Pb(CO3 )

logβ 1 * = 6.478

2−
Pb2+ + 2SO2−
4 ⇌ Pb(SO4 )4

logβ 1 * = 3.47

+
Pb2+ + 3H2 O ⇌ Pb(OH)−
3 + 3H

logβ 3 * = -28.091

Pb(𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂)2 (S) + 2H + ⇌ Pb2+ + 2H2 O

K s * = 8.15

logβ 1 * = 9.938

2−
Pb2+ + 2CO2−
3 ⇌ Pb(CO3 )2
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logβ 1 * = 1.55

Pb2+ + 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − ↔ Pb𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 +

logβ 1 * = -2.20

Pb2+ + 2𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 − ↔ PbCl2

logβ 1 * = 1.17

Pb2+ + NO3− ⇌ Pb(NO+
3)
Automated
controlled
solenoid valve

LDPE
Samples

Tap water
conveying tube

Figure SI-1: Biofilm development onto LDPE surface system setup
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Figure SI-2: Percentage of surface area of LDPE film covered by biofilm over the time
750
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Figure SI-3: Number of cells per unit area of LDPE film during the biofilm growth period
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Figure SI-4: Control experiment for microbial cell separation method validation
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Figure SI-5: Pb deposition onto LDPE surface at different microbial growing duration
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Figure SI-6: Correlation between Pb surface loading and residual chlorine
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Figure SI-7: Percentage of Pb release from new LDPE surface at pH 5.0
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